
  
  

Prakash Kotwal 
L E A D I O S D E V E L O P E R 

ProelE LEtaDls 
+ 49 1516 5154642 
 Prakash is a seasoned, analytical, and results-oriented iOS engineer with a rich 

background spanning over 10 years in the .eldW fith a mervor mor zobile technologies, 
he specialixes in cramting, eTpanding, and delivering robust technical solutions that 

signi.cantly enhance user eTperiencesW Hhriving in dynazic and dezanding settings, 
Prakash is well-versed in every macet om the developzent limecycleW 

prakash.kumar@talents2germany.de 
Living in Berlin, Holding the German BlueCard  
Available from 05/2024 anywhere in Germany 

SDHks 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/prakash-
kotwal-80877a57/ 

Mis leadership capabilities shine as he adeptly guides and coordinates teazs, 
supplezenting his role with hands-on contributionsW Prakash has a notable track 
record, having been part om a teaz responsible mor zaintaining EjV code approval. Me 
has played a pivotal role in proNects mocused on leveraging the Hap to Pay meature using 
FC3 technologyW fhile his eTpertise lies in native iOS developzent, Prakash has also 
garnered valuable eTperience in Android, showcasing his versatility to lead teazs 

om Android developersW 

gkDlls 
IOS Applications 

Swimt )Prograzzing LanguageG 

ObNective-3 )Prograzzing 
LanguageG 

Prakash, a veri.ed Hoptal Halent mroz Fepal, passed the highly selective process 
accepting only %: om global developersW 

IOS SD' 
https/22wwwWtoptalWcoz2resuze2prakash-kuzar-kotwal 

App Store )IOSG 

Integration 
mpylonpEHt iDstorn 
Lead iOS Engineer, Payrix - FIS - WorldPay 

Ueomencing j A R 3 M — 0 — 1 • P R E S E F H 

Role/ Senior iOS Developer at PayriT 
Uoogle japs 

ProNect janagezent 

Apple japs 

SwimtQI 

K Cocus/ 3ozpleT iOS SD' developzent and payzent-related munctionalities 

K EjV jigration/ Played a key role in navigating the cozpleTities om EjV 
zigration 

K SD' Support/ 3ontinued to provide crucial support mor the SD' post-PayriTqs 
ac uisition by CIS - forldPay 

K Programming Languages: 

JJJJJJJ- Pro.cient in Swimt mor iOS developzent 

JJJJJJJ- Developed eTposure in Android developzent using Bava 

Device Integration/ 

Hap to Pay - FC3 

SaHudauEs 
English K JJIntegrated with XXPos devices mor card-present solutions 

K JJforked with PA5 and Verimone devices mor sezi-integrated payzent solutions 

Responsibilities/ 

K JJOversaw payzent-related operations within the iOS SD' 

K JJEnsured cozpliance and a szooth transition om payzent processes during the 
EjV zigration proNect 

K JJAddressed custozer issues and zaintained the reliability om the SD' 
K JJETpanded skill set to include Android developzent 

K JJDeveloped pro.ciency in Swimt, macilitating em.cient code developzent and 
zaintenance mor iOS applications 

Lead iOS Developer, SPARE CS. 
D E 3 E j X E R — 0 1 + • P R E S E F H 

K Position/ Boined SPARE as a part-tize iOS developer in —01+, eventually 
progressing to Lead iOS DeveloperW 
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K Responsibilities and Achievements/ 
K Resolved ObNective-3 errors and successmully transitioned the codebase to  

Swimt, continuously enhancing its ualityW 
K JIntroduced visually appealing "R codes and izplezented the Vision mrazework 

mor mace captureW 
K JIzplezented geomencing mor location-based noti.cationsW 

K J3oordinated a teaz om seven developers, including back-end engineers, 
designers, and Android developersW 

K J3reated an engaging gaze called ;Scavenger Munt; leveraging live cazera meeds 
and core location services mor a captivating user eTperienceW 

K Jforked on the SPARE user and zerchant apps, ensuring secure transactionsW 
K JDeveloped proNect zanagezent skills by collecting re uirezents and 

distributing tasksW 
K JIntegrated various payzent macilitators such as SHRIPE, XrainHree, Apple Pay, 

and other payzent gatewaysW 
K JSuccessmully incorporated FC3 tap to pay meature into the eTisting 

munctionalitiesW 
K JUathered meatures directly mroz the 3EO and macilitated knowledge transmer on 

SwimtQIW 

Senior iOS Developer, InfoTmt, Kathmandu 
A Q U Q S H — 0 1 @ • P R E S E F H 

Acted as a lead iOS developer and played a signi.cant role in developing iOS 
applications using 5azarinW 3reated duzzy code in native iOS and then identi.ed 

the e uivalent izplezentation in 5azarinW Established em.cient connectivity with 
IoH devices, as the cozpany mocused on IoH solutionsW forked closely with FI'O, 

one om Europeqs largest electronics cozpanies, which had a strong ezphasis on 
IoH devices such as switches and bulbsW Ensured seazless integration with IoH 

devicesW K Developed fhoDat App, an application that dynazically played sounds 
based on user interactions and allowed sound changes to be controlled mroz the 

server K Leveraged pro.ciency in Swimt and ObNective-3 to develop the necessary 
logic to izplezent munctionality K janaged an audio playback munctionality by 

integrating server-side control, ensuring an engaging and interactive user eTperience 
within the app K Delivered jillionaire Dating App, a dating app eTplicitly catered 

to zillionaires seeking to connect with other zillionaires4 incorporated meatures 
sizilar to those mound in popular dating apps like Hinder, including in-app purchases 

and subscription zodels K Qsed Swimt and ObNective-3 to macilitate user pro.les, 
zatching algorithzs, and user cozzunication4 integrated secure in-app purchases 

and subscription zanagezent to provide seazless and convenient user eTperiences 

Senior iOS Developer, GraN Offshore Bepal, Kathmandu 
S E P H E j X E R — 0 1 Y • P R E S E F H 

Operated as an iOS developer and contributed to the developzent om zultiple 

proNectsW Cocused on various applications mor ren owned cozpanies, including BHI 
) Bapan Hobacco IndustriesGW Qsed Swimt, ObNective-3, and other technologiesW 3reated 

innovative solutions tailored to clientsq needsW Izplezented Swimt, 5code, and 
Sprite'itW K Developed an enterprise iOS application and retailer app, enabling 

users to browse and purchase products conveniently K Izplezented a point-based 
systez where users earn points by engaging with the app, such as reading news or 

achieving scores on gazes K 3reated a gaze using Sprite'it F2A K 3ollaborated 
with the teaz to create work  ow diagrazs, write source code, and prepare technical 

docuzents K 3ozpatibilixed an app with iPhone and iPad devices K Qtilixed 3ore 
Data mor local database storage and synchronixation with the server K Integrated 

Scene'it to showcase %D zodels om products K forked on advanced meatures to metch 
user-speci.c updated data mroz the server, enhancing permorzance and em.ciency K 

Developed a survey-based iOS app mor BHI Dubai, generating dynazic morzs based 



  
 

on server data K Izplezented cozpleT munctionalities to handle various .eld types, 
including checkboTes, teTt .elds, and dropdowns K Cocused on emmectively presenting 

survey results to users K 3ollaborated with the teaz to address coding challenges and 
ensure successmul proNect cozpletion 

iOS Developer, E-signature Pvt. Ltd., Kathmandu 
S E P H E j X E R — 0 1 — • P R E S E F H 

K Served as an iOS developer at Esignature, contributing to developing nearly 

1— dimmerent proNectsW Successmully delivered a diverse range om iOS applications, 
showcasing eTpertise in ObNective-3 and working with various technologies and APIsW 

Participated in mace recognition, izage cropping, navigation, chat zessaging, and 
data storage proNectsW 3onsistently prioritixed user eTperience, seazless navigation, 

and attention to detail, ensuring the successmul delivery om high- uality applicationsW 
K Izplezented ObNective-3, 3ore Data, Uoogle japs, Apple japs, 3ore Location, 

and Pusher API K Developed apps mor iPhone and iPad, utilixing 3ore Data mor data 
storage and retrieval K Izplezented advanced meatures such as in-app chatting, 

custoz keyboards, and real-tize zessaging using Pusher API K Integrated popular 
third-party APIs like Uoogle japs and Apple japs mor navigation munctionalities 

K forked on cozpleT munctionalities like mace recognition, izage cropping, and 
om  ine zap navigation K Ensured seazless user eTperience, intuitive design, and 

szooth navigation K Dezonstrated problez-solving abilities and attention to detail 
in izplezenting diverse proNect re uirezents K 3ollaborated with clients and teaz 

zezbers to zeet proNect goals and deliver successmul results 

mcd  atDoH 
Uachelor of Technology, Lovely Professional wniversity, Phag  ara 
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